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STANDARD UNION

PATTEN DENIES
TAMMANY AID
IN VOTE HGHT

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1928

WALKER HOLDS republic™ Hit Claims
UALE REVENGE
P. O.AIDS FOES Of Smith Upstate Strength SEENJNDEATH
Capone's Ally
HIHING SMITH Hoover-Curtis Managers Launch Frftntal At- Powerful
Slain in Chicago.

BROOKLYN MOTOR CRUISER WINS TROPHY

Borough President Speaks
Before Several Thousand
in Queens Communities.

Postal Inspectors Lax in
Permitting "Scurrilous"
Attacks, Says Mayor.

CLUB

CALLS OrTGbvSRNOR

DESERTS

HIM

Hallinan Demands Opponent
"Stand Up and Fight" Charges
of Connolly Taint.'

Brown Derby to Be Campaign
Symbol in. Democratic Nominee's Speaking Tour.

Declaring Judge Frank Adel to
be "disloyal" and •"mentally corrupt," llorough President Bernard
M. 1'atten defended hla record before Queens voters last night.
I'atten declared he had attempted to harmonize matters In Queens
even to the point of sacrificing
himself for the sake of Governor
Smith's presidential candidacy, but
iliut Adel and Francis X. Sullivan,
commissioner of transportation,
and one of the Clean Government
party leaders, refused. Declaring
that Harding and Cooiidge carried
Capt. Seth Bradford Dewey, well-known Brooklyn restaurateur, was recently presented with
Queens and that the Governor and
the S. A. Gillespie Trophy for the first class motor cruisers nfter ho won in the Sunbcnin 11,
Tammany Hall are anxious only to
have peace in Queens, Patten said:
shown above, for the third time in three years, the race held by the Wcsthampton Yacht Squadron.
" i a m m a n y is not interested in
Capt. Dewey is a member of the Bay Shore Yacht Club.
this fight. Tammany is not for me
nor for Jamfa P. Hallinan. William
J. Morris, nor Garret Cotter. Tamman> wants harmony here. I have
been loyal. I saved Tammany in
j'.na • ireierring to the lime when,
as a State Senator, he cast the vote
• •
... '
that found Governor SuUer guilty
of the charges on which he wat Personal Secretary Known to Public Men
Impeached).
Throughout Country
Adel Disloyal, He Says.
"The opposition has tried to drag
<io\. Smith into this. They said
I
**"
By T. A. HUNTLEY.
they wanted the Governor to shake
STAFF CORRESPONDENT
clean hands, but the Governor is
not, interested in_ their statements.
WASHINGTON,
Sept. 8.—Herbert Hoover's personal sec- Others Eligible, But Phila1 say now for the first time that 1
was willing to make a personal sac- retary, who expects to occupy a desk in the White House after
delphia Looks on Beer
rifice, but they didn't want it.
"Ade( said he would bolt if I'm March 4 next, is a native of Minnesota and holds a degree from
Baron as Likeliest,
nominated. God speed him, we Harvard. The than who is closest to the Republican Presidential
don't want him. That is evidence
of his disloyalty. He is mentally 3 ominee is a blond, blue-eyed young giant who stands six feet GOLDSTEIN MENTIONED
corrupt."
The last speech was made before in his socks, weighs £10 pounds net, and give,san impression of
exhaustless cireSjfv.
1.400 prisons at Moose Hall, Long
Machine Gun Salesman Also a
Island City.
"Chunky" describes George
Philadelphia Mayor
Challenges President.
Akerson—fpr that is his name "Candidate" for Jail, Result
Demanding that Borough PresiAsks
Public
to
Board
of Inquiry.
dent i'atten "stand up like a man"
—as i f describes Hoover himand
"honestly
answer"
the
Water
Wagon
a
Bit
self.
They
are
built
alike
and
charges that he is "the pliant tool
By JACKSON TVKNKR.
Hi the old sewer ring," James T.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Sept. in some respects look alike. A
(Staff Correspondent.)
Hallinan, (lean Government can8.—Mayor Harry Mackey apPHILADELPHIA, Sept. 8.—Who
didate for Borough President in
pealed to the citizens of Phila- certain eerljusness of expresih" \vinv\ood Tammany Club, 3748
delphia to-day to curb their
is going to be the goat?
Sixty - first street, Woodside, last
"intense desire for a drink" in sion is characteristic of both.
That is the question everyone is
nielli called upon his opponent to
1he interest of ridding the city
There is a physical solidity about asking everyone else as the liquor,
' meet the issues or get out of the
of the corruption which a
each which might easily lead to vice .and crime investigation here
lace, '
grand jury has found growing
the conclusion that they come from proceeds.
up around the enforcement of
"The ^people of Queens never
prohibition
common stock. Thnt, however. Is
There are a number of eligibles.
v\ilne.-sed such a spectacle of,of"I call upon the citizens to
tiee insincerity as that which connot the case, for the Hoover an- But whether it would be diplohelp
the
law
by
self-denial,'
fronts us to-day," said Mr. Hallicestral lines go back to Germany matic to send some of them to jail
the Mayor said. "If there were
is what seems to be occupying the
nan. "County Judge Adel, reading
and England, while Akerson is a thoughts of the officials conducting
no 'drinkers there would he no
I com official city records, provea
bootleggers."
Viking—a Norseman in type and the inquiry.
charge after charge of Patten com. Then the Mayor announced a
Max "Boo Boo" Hoff looks like
plicity in lock-joint sewer contracts
descent.
the most likely nominee, with Edby documentary evidence, some in "new and more stringent policy
Although
known
to
public
men
in connection with his attempt . throughout the country, and to ward H. Goldberg, machine, gun
Mr. Patten's own handwriting,
to put down the scandal that
Test* salesman'; bis
when he presented .this week the
many of Hoover's friends, the man ano! btfltet-prdof
has placed Philadelphia on a
mate for the "Big House."
ease of the people against t h e ConwHom White House callers must running
par with Chicago as a haven of
Although "Boo Boo" has been
nolly candidate.
consult if Hoover should be elected definitely linked with the purchase
bootleg gangs and racketeering.
Patten "Hanged Self."
is unknown to the public at large. of machine guns which, the police
He said that henceforth police
All the answers Patten makes
And this despite the fact that he say killed one man near the Club
would Invade private homes in
are pious ejaculations and rhetoric
has accompanied Hoover con- Cadiz on Chestnut a t Twentytheir quest for evidence of
and quibbles which make no constantly on all of his journeys of fourth streets a year ago, no one
liquor law violations.
tribution to the truth. The people
the last two years - t o the flooded had offered to arrest the fight
have booome sick and tired of the
States of the South, to California promoter or to formally charge
abuse and .slanders poured out
and to all o'her points where duty him with crime.
night after night by Patten and
or politics have carried the Republ-eieh. who, long ago, if they were
Faces Perjury Charge.
lican nominee. Side by side they
homst and on the level with the
have ranged the political seas, and
There is no local law prohibiting
people, would have done what I
side by side they will stand in the the sale o£ machine guns, the
told them to do and take their
public eye for the next four yea*S> prosecuting authorities say, and so
charges, if they have any, to Mr.
if Hoover should win in November. Goldberg cannot tte brought into
Buckner's office.
court on any charge growing out
I'atten piously says his hands are
Akerson Is Journalist.
of the sale, they Intimated. He is
"unstained." How do * i know?
nowon bail for alleged perjury
Unlike presidential secretaries of
We do know Fatten ordered the
the Special Grand Jury,
sewer ring to put lock joint sewer Evergreen Civics to Oppose recent years, most of whom ha*e before
been lawyers, Akerson is a jour- however.
Pjpe in the Queens streets and then
The announcement from Vare's
Cemetery Plan.
nalist. A former Washington corhe piously exclaimed that the lock
respondent for the Minneapolis sick bed that the Senator-elect
joint sewer pipe has gone forever.
Any attempt on the part of Tem- Tribune, he entered journalism will continue to direct the activilie says that dead men should not
lie brought into the campaign. The ple Beth-El, rich Manhatan Jewish fit-st in 1912. upon graduation from ties of the "Vara machine" in
only dead man that we have congregation, to convert Cypress Harvard. His home is Minneapolis. Philadelphia, whether in health or
brought into this campaign is Pat- Hills Park, Rldgewood, into a There he attended school until the out of it, is expected to take conten himself. He hanged himself cemetery will be vigorously fought time for college. A year of "prep" siderable fire out of the inquisition
long ago by his own words and ac- i by the Evergreen Civic Association, work at Allegheny College in into the operation.of 13,000 saloons
if was indicated at a meeting of Meadville, Pa., preceded matricu- an^ the ruthless activities of gangs
t ioft*."
that body in the Over There Club, lation at £,ambridge. Then follow- within the city.
Endorse Hallinan.
321 Dill place.
ed four years' study of the science
Championing for James T. HalOriginated in Rivalry.
of government and politics, as a
The association expressed the be- prelude to wh,at started out as a
linan on the "basis of ability and
The
investigation is believed to
in.i on political grounds," a group lief that the property was not pur- 'journalistic career. Kermit Roose- have been inspired by rivalry beof Flushing residents to-day form- chased for the purpose of erecting velt was one of his classmates.
tween city officials—notably Mayor
ed the James T. Hallinan" Neigh- a synagogue, but rather to use the
As a cub, just out of college, Harry A. Mackey and District Atborhood vCommittee, and began a ground as an exclusive burial
torney
John
Monaghan—-who
campaign on behalf of the antl- tract, which is in violation of ex- Akerson covered his first national sought control of the political maConnolly leader, during which isting laws prohibiting the extend- political convention in 1912 for the chine when it appeared that Varc
every enrolled voter in Flushing ing of cemetery properties in t h e Minneauolis "Tribune." From then would be. unable to carry on.
M ill be visited and urged to sup- Borough of Queens, Fred Eeh- on he specialized in politics, reportIn so far as the city police force
port the clean Government ticket. mann,* the secretary, will forward ing State and national campaigns,
attending the cessions of the Min- is concerned it is obviously considThe Holland Democratic Club, communications to members of nesota and North Dakota legisla- ered
by the District AtHie largest political organization the State Legislature to be on the tures, mingling with politicians of torney,valueless
has censed, to employ—
in the Knckaways and one of the alert for any attempt to slip a bill the wttWe Northwest, and following or to trywho
and employ it—In bringing
outstanding Connolly units, by through at Albany granting such the shortTiut spectacular course of before the
Grand Jury evidence of
unanimous vote endorsed
the permission.
the Non-Partisan League from the and persons responsible for the
Clean Government ticket a t a,
The meeting was the first since moment of its birth until its final scandalous conditions which make
meeting at its quarters at Ninety. the summer vacation, and as a re- collapse. Few men in the country the City of Brotherly Love one of
first street, Holland, last night.
sult many requests for local civic are so intimately informed on the the chief murder and bootleg cenimprovement* were made. One of rise and gradual recession of radi- tres of the world to-day.
the outstanding complaints W M calism in the northern tier of
The twenty county d'ctectU'es dithat the Long Island Railroad In States.
rectly under District Attorney MonAttach "Boo Boo" Hoff s the
section constituted a nuisance
aghan's
charge, headed by Chief
Covered Arms Confah,
a hazard to the public health
Share of Fighter's Purfe and
In 1921 Akerson t a m « to Wash- Patrick McKewen, life-long friend
by the practice of shunting .freight
for the. first time to cover of the prosecutor, have done all
PHILADELPHIA, Sept, 8.—An trains along the Manhattan Beach ington
Armament Conference called work connected with the investigaattachment on- Max (Boo *Soo> division tracks between the hours the
by President Harding. Upon the tion since the second drfy after it
lloff's managerial share of Harry of 2 and * o'clock each morning. adjournment of that gathering he opened.
Rlitman's guaranteed purse of $25,- The majority of the complaints remained for a time as Washington
Majority Open Now.
000 to meet Benny Bass for the centered around the numerous ruts correspondent for his newspaper.
Monaghan openly charged one
I'cnnsylvania flyweight title has in the surface of the local street*,
A short time later he was re- city detective with tipp|ng off
been* made in the Common Pleas all of which will be taken up with called, however, to become man- snloon proprietors to close when he
aging editor of the morning "Tri- learned that a series of raids was
Court
,i
the proper officials.
a" post he continued to ocIt is also known
I toff. Involved In the Investiga- •William Schumacher, who pre- bune,"
cupy until 1924. In that year he contemplated.
that captains of police told the bartion of the $1,000,000 bootleg ring sided, appointed John Hall to act was
asked
by
President
Cooiidge
to
In their districts to close
by the Special Grand Jury, man- as keeper of the city record. John
as a member of the Cooiidge Keeps
further notice." when the
ages n large stable of boxers. Bllt- H. Korn, vice-president, reported serve
campaign advisory board.
This "until
man and Pass fight Monday night. that, as a result of his activity board, created at the suggestion of inquisition was at its helghth.
Most of the places are opn»n now,
The action was brought hy Al- during the summer, he saved the Secretary Hoover, was made up
though they sell with slightly more
bert and Elizabeth Hall, who sold property owners in the vicinity of entirely of newspapermen,
ctiution
than previously was em.'H2 acres of Innd to Hoff near Alden avenue, Charlotte place and
Akerson represented Hie North- ployed.
Ocean city, N. J. The land fa Cooper avenue, a large sum in con- west,
and
accompanied
Chairman
"Boo Boo" Hoff, upon whom the
valued at $32,495. Hoff defaulted nection with the grading, paving William M. Butler of the Repubof suspicion has been focus'd
his mortgage payments.
and curbing of these streets.
lican National Committee on his eye
hy practically all city officials since
campaign trips about the country. the
grand jury took up the question
Loaned by his newspaper for this
crime, has been seen in whisperCurtis Heads for West
Poitum Under Arrest
work he also directed the Repub- of
ed
conversation
with Magistrate
lican publicity in the Northwest.
Carney outside the jury room since
After Maine Campaign
On Mail Theft Charge
Goldberg named him as the *ptffBANGOR, Me., 8 e p t. 8.—Senator
chaser of the machine guns.
"Slow ponte»'T is the alleged
Charles Curtis will make the final cause for another mall carrier get- Thief Robs Brooklyn
What was said between them »
not known.
speech of his New England/ VJce- ting Into the old trouble of filchis being snld by every one
Presidentlal campaign to-night at ing moneys from the malls, It was
Girl of $595 Payroll elseWhat,
is known.
Portland, nfter which he will con- Indicated to-day when Post Office
U l>; W h
Outaprinting
a
Brooklyn
girt
from
Inspector
William
Plath
arrested
cent t ate on Western territory.
" wgj N the goat? F. Thomas. 26 years ©Id, of whom he had snatched a purse conCurtis started from Washington Gerald
taining
$695,
and
a
crowd
that
Joined
147
Schenck
avenue,
a
letter
dislast Tuesday, his brief case bulging tributor out of Station " E " at At- her In the chase amid shouts ^of Struck by Trolley Car,
with tariff, prosperity and eco- lantic
and Alabama avenues. Ha "stop thief!" a youth escaped with
nomic policy speeches, all of which admitted
Two Women Are Injured
betting on horses. It Is al- his booty in Manhattan this afterhave been presented to hit Vvtt leged,
noon.
Frances Hahn, 63, of 7901 MetroKnslnnd clientele.
Margaret
The girl. Miss Fanny Plstnlck, I». politan avenue, and
Thomas Is accused of taking a
Krug,
(MS. of the same address, sufletter sent through the af ia«7 Park place, bookkeeper for
WASHINGTON, gept, *.—An a f . "tast"
Brattnsteln
&
Judelson,
clothiers,
it
fered
laceration*
and
eontusions
u.-in« to catch the stispeeted thief.
gretsive Hoover-Curtis campaign la* containing four dollars.
149 Fifth avenue, Manhattan, had when they were struck by a Putto be opened Immediately in MIsdrawn the money for payroll pur- nam avenue trolley in charge of
At
trif
time
of
hia
attest,
acHsvjppi. iha Repuhllcap National cording to postal officials, Thomas poses from Public, National Bank, Moterman Herbert Payne, of 1(5
'onfh ittee announced to-day. It had in his possession another tet- Clinton and Delancey streets.
Palmetto street, at Fhithuah av#«
wn« ilie ru-st definite word that an ter which had contained a two dolShe was entering the Essex (trtet nue and Pulton street, last night.
'•pee drlvo would be made hy R*« lar hill. He has been si* years In station of the B. M. T. subway when
The women had their Injuries
put,li.e in for vote* )n any of the the postal service. Is married and the robber grabbed the purse and dressed at Holy Family Hospital
heretofore "solid" Southern States. has twj children.
fled to the street.
and left fer v hom«.

ALBANY, Sept. 8.—The Administration at Washington is tolerating the use of the mails for a; widespread, scurrilous and slanderous
campaign against Catholicism, the
priesthood and the Democratic
Presidential candidate, accofMlng
to Mayor James J. Walker, whose
statement on that score was made
public here to-day.
,
And furthermore, he charges,
the Republican Party is making
absolutely no effort to remove the
religious question from the campaign.
Asserting that his own mai. had
recently been overladen with "disgusting" attacks on his fellow
porshlpers. Mayor Walker said:
"It is a sad commentary on the
Federal Government that they allow some of the stuff I get to pass
through the malls. Republicans
cannot help but know about it.
Anyone familiar with the criminal
branch of the United States courts
knows how astute and efficient are
the post-office inspectors, and the
Department of Justice is running
down frauds using the United States
mails. A man cannot even send out
a stock prospectus with exaggerations, without being brought before
a Federal Grand JuryNo Attempt to Stop It.
"But there is no attempt to free
the mails frsfrn these scurrilous attacks even though thev are disgusting to good citizens. There is
either a letdown in the Post Office
Department or they are tolerating
it."
The Mayor, who issued this
statement immediately after a conference with the Governor, said
that he had not discussed these
questions with him. but added* that
he felt sure that tile unfair attacks had greatly pained the Presidential nominee and added that
friends of the Governor were insisting that he drag certain phases
of the "whispering campaign" into
the open.
A golden brown derby hat has
been selected by Governor Smith
as the symbol of his campaign for
the presidency.
Symbol of Romance.
The brown derby is symbolic of
the color and romance of the
former east side boy's career which
will be carried into his presidential
campaign and witf-make it unlike
any other presidential campaign in
recent years.
, The Democratic candidate , Will
travel oh a luxurious special car
hitched to an excellently equipped
train, his addresses will be carried
far and wide by the radio, but the
atmosphere of his campaign will be
that of those of other days made
in draughty day coaches with
speeches from back platforms that
were heard by comparatively few.
when Smith lived on the East
Side.
He will speak as he always has
spoken In his New York state campaigns, extemporaneously, allowing
him the piny of humor, mimicry
and pantomime, which made him \
favorite as an amateur actor on the
Bowery years ago. As his train
stops at small towns and cities, he
will show himself to the crowds.
The Derby will be there, signifying
"Al" to the crowds.

Hoover Aid Is Veteran Writer HOFFISSEEN
AS 'GOAT' OF
DRYGESTURE

FIGHT TO KEEP
PARKINTACT

OGDEN MILLS CALLS
SMITHUNTRAINED
Old Political Enmity Renewed by Republican
Speaker.
UTICA. N. Y.. Sept. 8.—Herbert
Hoover is better fitted than Gov.
Alfred E. Smith for the Prestdencv,
Assistant Secretary of Treasury
Ogden Mills said in a speech here
to-day,
"Admitting that Gov. Smith is a
man of outstanding ability and personality, admitting that he has
achieved great popularity and has
a large following among the people
in hia own State, based on his public service there—where, in his
entire record, can you find the
knowledge, training or experience
which, will enable him to meet the
mighty problems with which a
President is confronted under modern conditions?" Mills asked.
"He has no professional or business training; no Occasion to study
and grapple with the whole range
of
great
economic
question!
whether agriculture, commercial,
financial, or industrial; no experience with/foreign affairs; no contact with/the many and varied national problems that arise In so
large a country as ours, containing so many diversified Interests."
Mills declared Smith has misrepresented the effects of the Republican fiscal policy in his acceptance
speech. He also pleaded that tariff
revision should be left in the hands
of friends rather than enemies of
the protective system.

F. Trubee Davison Give*
Republican Clambake
Many Republican leaders and
officials from all parts of the State
*wre at Locust Valley this afternoon to be guest* at the clambake
to be given a t 4 p . M. by F . Trube#
Davison, Assistant Secretary of
War, incharge of aviation, a t his
mothers estate here. The affair
was expected to turn Into a rally
for the Hoover.Curtl* ticket.
Among the guests and speakers
were to he National Committeeman Charles , Hills, State Chairman P. Edmond Machold, Attorney General Albert Ottinger, Theodore Roosevelt, Jr..
Assistant
t'nlted mates Attorney General
William Donovan, Mrs. Chwrles H.
SaWn and Congressman Robert I,!
Bason.
Among the features of the evening Is scheduled to be a movietone picture of Mr Hooker, a mofirm picture depleting tha progress
of avlalion. orchestra Concert* arid
entertainment.

Untitled Document
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tack on Candidate's Popularity—Show
Figures Contradict Boasts
1 1

<,
By DAVID A. CAlfeox

Rural New York suddenly became the centre of interest of
the campaign here to-day when the Hoover-Curtis managers
launched a frontal attack on the Democratic claims of Smith
popularity up-State.
'*
The attack is made on the > Trails Bandits
heels of the Democratic canAfter Pay Theft
didate's announced intention of
devoting some time to the rural
counties an dtheir farm problems in connection with his coming tour through the West and
its chief ammunition is a statement made to William H. Hill,
State chairman of the HooverCurtis campaign committee, by
Charles S. Wilson, of HaU, Ontario County, ex-Commissioner
of Agriculture.
The ex-commlssloner. an appointee of Governor Whitman, declares that, after a survey of conditions in nearly every county, he
is convinced that Governor Smith's
chances for carrying New "i oris
are "anything but bright."
Saved Only by City Vote.
"As a candidate for Governor."
asserted Mr. Wilson, "Smith would
have been defeated outside of New
York City at each of the elections
in which the city gave him the office and usually he would have
been snowed under. He would
have failed by net losses ranging
from 93,000 to 410,000. In 1922 he
lost rural New York State, but he
carried thirteen of the fifty-seven
up-State counties. In the presidential election year of 1924 he
captured but one up-State county,
Albany, the official home county
of the party in power.
"Two years later, in 1926, he recovered no more than three of the
twelve up-State counties lost in
1924 and he lost the State, outside
of the usually Tammany controlled
local field in New York City, by
upwards of three times as manyvotes as he lost in the one year
(1922) when he sought to become
a real state leader.
That is. at
his last election, two years ago, "ie
lost up-State by 236,350 votes, as
against his corresponding loss of
only 93,278 votes In 1922."

Map Shows Progressive losses.
Accompanying the Wilson statement is a map issued by the Republican committee designated ta
show the rural vote against Governor Smith in the years of his
successful candidacies, leaving the
inference to be drawn that there
is a progressive loss. Democratic
leaders, on the other hand, pointed
out to-day that what the map does
not show is that in each of the
years referred to, Jm' the smaller
'fffPsrounfiral'fiere h a s ' b e e n a re*duction of the Republican vote
and that throughout the State Governor Smith ran ahead of Cox In
1920.
They also point out that
whereas Smith lost the State hy
70.000 ("ox lost by more than a million votes.

GIRLAIDSCOPS
TRAIL 2 BANDITS
Fay Plotnik Was Robbed of
$600 Payroll in Tube
Station.
Miss Fay Plotnik. a pretty 19year-old bookkeeper, of 1647 Park
place, to-day aided detectives of
the Clinton street station in Manhattan, In their endeavor to trail
two East side bandits who robbed
her of $600 in cash on the crowded
uptown station of1 the B.M.T., at
Essex street yesterday.
Miss Plotnik, warned to make no
outcry, nevertheless screamed at
the top of her voice, followed the
bandits up the stairs to the crowded street, but was unable to keep
up with them.
Emplored by Brounstein & Judelson, tif 149 Fifth avenue. Manhattan. a clothing firm. Miss Plotnik has been making the trip to
the Buhlic National Rank on Belancey street on Fridays for the
past few years. Yesterday she
drew the payrool of 1676 which she
placed In her purse which contained $K of Iter »w» Hr«w*y.
"I was waiting for the subway
train to take me uptown," she
said, "when A well-dressed man
took the purse from my hand. I
think he and another m a n followed
me from the bante*"

Woman Near Death
In Staten Island Fire
A woman was severely burned,
her daughter jumped out of a
three-story window, and a fireman
and a policeman war* overcome bysmoke in a fire a t 76 Canal street,
Stapleton, Staten Islapd, to-day.
Mrs. Sarah Ventre. 55, was'cleaning some clothes with gasoline in
her home on the top floor of a
three-story brick building at the
Stapleton address when an explosion occurred. She was taken to
Staten Island Hospital for treatment for burns.. Alarmed by the
explosion and tha flames, Mrs.
Ventre's 17-year-old daughter, Vivian, leaped from a window on the
third floor, She waa taken- to the
hospital Mjffeving from laceration*
and possible Internal Injuries. The
policeman aha fireman were overcome by smoke white attempt!"*
rescue*.

Held in $10,000 Bail
For Death of Child
Atrio Diego, 20, of 104 12 121th
street, Richmond Hill, Queens, was
held in $10,000 ball to-day by Magistrate Benjamin Marvin inn Jamaica, Queens, ftor examination
Tuesday ill the F a r Roekaway
magistrate's court on a charge of
homicide In connect!© with the
death of Ester Laeher, l t \ ^ » f
Woodhaven boulevard a n * B r ?
Harbor road. Olendale, ^Queens,
The child, died last night In th»
Bockai^ay Beach Hospital af f*.jurles received on Aug. 28, last,
when she was struck by an automobile said by the police to have
been driven hy Diego.

KILLERS ~FLEE POLICE
Antonio Lombardo Shot With
Dum Dum Ballets.

CHICAGO, Sept. 8 (U P).—An
underworld coup d'etat cast it»
shadow across the throne of Scar«
face Al Capone, overlord of Chicago gangland.
Deprived of one of his leading al«
lies, Antonio Eombardo, the powerful Capone found his dictatorship
threatened by the most precarioua
turn of circumstances he has encountered in his reign over th»
city's lucrative bootleg, gambling,
vice and racketeer enterprises.
Lombardo, shot down suddenly
as he walked among the c u w d t a* ,
the corner of Madison and Dear»
born streets, was the ruler of Chl-^
cago's Camorra and shared th«
vast profits of Capone's extenslv*
gang organization.
V'sc Dum-Buin Bullets.
With amazing suddenness and
daring, three men walked up to
1-ombardo as he left the office*
of the Italo-Ameriean National
Union late yesterday, accompanied
by two bodyguards. They fired,
two dum-dum bullets into th«
back of his head. The sidewalk
crowds were thrown into a pani^i
Gunmen, with automatics drawn,
ran'through the throngs, and policemen ran to the scene with rio%
guns.
When the excitement had subMiss Fay Plotnils, of 1617
sided, lombardo lay dead on thai
Park place, who was victim of
sidewalk. Beside him lay Josephs
holdup pair In Manhattan yesFerarro. one of his bodyguards,
terday. She is helping police to
critically wounded in tho back.
find thugs.
Backed against a wall, a policeman's revolver pressed agaiTKT
him. was Joseph l^olordo, anothei*
bodyguard, whom the. officer had
mistaken for one of the assailants.
Assassins Escape
The assassirts had disappeared
\ in the crowd,
I Lolordo had seen one of them,I he said, and was giving Chase
I when he was halted by the policeCofigress Adjourns With i man. But neither he nor Ferraro,,
the hitter's moments oC
No Presidential Choice. during
consciousness. Would give detectives any clue hy which the a s MEXICO CITY. Sept. 8.—Indica- sailants might be traced. They,
tions to-day were that another adhered to the ase-old gangland
week would be required for the se- code of silence.
lection of a Provisional President
One idea which occurred to po-«
of Mexico.
lice was that the murder was ittj
The Congress was reorganized revenge for the killing in Brook-j
yesterday when Rlcardo Topete, lyn of Frank Uale, "King of Si-j
leader of the Obregonista group,
who was shot to deathj
agreed to resign that post. Miguel i clllans."
in a inacniui -'in ;• mhu -cult- se,vK. Yane« of fb>hnahua, waa the feral
mnnths a<rn Tho Pa pone ornew leader selected.
fganization has been suspected perAfter this work was completed | sistently of ordering that killing.
the Congress adjourned until Mon- [Too,
it was pointed' out t h a t
day.
I-iombardo envied Bale's national
The nbregonista parly decided leadership of Sicilians in America.
there would be no permanent leader, thus ending in intraparty conflict, and Yanez -will serve but a
memfh as floor leader. At thV endf
of a month another leader will be
selected.
Portes Gil still apparently was
the leading candidate for the
presidency, but his alleged labor
connections may prevent his ascendancy to the presidency. In Revenue Agent Believed
this event it was considered that
Empire Blvd. Resident.
some candidate, not heretofore
mentioned. might
he selected.
Among those considered to have
Edward F. P.rown. the Brooklyn
general
support
arc
Manuel Internal Revenue agent released
Tellez, Ambassador to the United yesterday in*$2,SO0 bail for an alStates, and Gilberto Vaner.zuela leged attempt to extort '37.&0O
Minister to Great Britain.
from the Sinclair Oil Company for
a claim of $250,000 income
It was learned the anti-reelec- allowing
reduction, was said bv authoritionist party would nominate a can- tax
to-day to live at 302-320 E m didate for the permanent presi- ties
dency and that probably Vito Ales- pire boulevard.
so Robles would be the nominee.
A man who rented apartment
Their program wfll be published to- 3B at that address shortly after
day. It was said the party was un- the building was opened t w o
rterided whether to select a civil or months ago gave the name of "E.
military candidate.
lirown." the rental agent said t o The antl-reelectionists are not day. No one answered the bell i n
participating in the election of.a the suite to-day, however^ and it
provisional President since they are is not definitely established t h # t
not represented in the Congress. the Brown who lives there is tha
They will devote their complete one who was arrested.
campaign to election of a perAccording to the charge against
manent President and their cam- Edward F. Brown, he was assigned
paign headquarters, which have to investigate the Sinclair tax r e been dormant for a year, were duction claim. He Is alleged t<*
active to-day.
have conspired with Elmer F. Andrews, another revenue agent, to
extort 137,500 before allow.ng th«
reduction.
A trap was set, accusers of tfc»
agents say, and $10,000 was handed}
over as payment of the bribe.
The money was found in the hat of1
one of the agents when the arreati
was made. It isnlieged.

STRIFE HALTS~
MEXICAN VOTE

BRIBE SUSPECT
IS BROOKLYN MAN

NUTMEG WETS
RALLY TO SMITH

New Haven Convention
Coney Island Pins Hope on
Adopts Liquor Plank.
Next Week's Mardi Gras
NIW HAVEN, c©nn„ s«pt, 8.—
With weather favorable, a large"

A plank calling the attention of
voters to the fact that Connecticut
never has raifled the Kighteenth
Amendment and endorsing Gov.
Alfred E. Smith's stand on* law
enforcement and modification of
the Volstead Act was Incorporated
in the platform to be, reported, to
the Democratic State Convention
here to-day.
Other planks^ondemned the Republican Administration in Connecticut during the last twelve
years, pledged the Democratic
party to work for an impartial
commission to study farming conditions on the State, urged a commission to study taxation, promised aid to disabled war veterans,
endorsed Jury service;for women,
and condemned the "gift to private corporations of the State's
waterpower."
In the saucer of seats about the
hall about 3.000 spectators watched
a , colorful
convention
which
opened last night. They and the
thousand delegates cheered wildly
and applauded frequently as Kenneth Wynne, New Haven lawyer,
delivered a keynote address shot
througft with irony and wit and
pictured Al Smith "the people's
candidate" and "last hope of the
progresstvea.''
In contrast to the Republicans,
who met yesterday with their
candidates already assured of
their places, the Democrats assembled this morning with only
ot»-> place on their ticket sure.
Prank P. Penten, of Willlmantlc,
seemed the' probable nominee for
Lieutenant-Governor.

crowd is expected at Coney Island
to-day. Many were at the Island
last night to witness the last performance of the "carnival of fireworks** given under the auspice**
of the Coney Island Carnival Company.
The carnival opened last Tuesday. There was no performance
on Wednesday because of the
heavy rainstorm. Coney Islanders
are now looking forward to a better brand of weather tor next
week, when the silver jubilee
mardi gras will be staged.

Second Game of Junior
World's Series on To-day
CHICAGO, Sept. g.—The Juvenile baseball stars of Worcester,
Mass., will meet the Oakland. C a l .
team to-day In the second game of
the junior world's series in an effort to avenge" the 4-to-0 defeat
which the heavy-hitting Oaklanders administered yesterday.
It was Oakland's seventeenth
straight victory. Worcester fought
desperately throughout thp nine
Innings, but were faced with the
hetter pitching, hitting and fielding of the Oakland squad.
In ev^nt of a win hy Worcester
to-day, the tie will be played off |
In a game Monday.
*

Announce Polo Lineup *
mtina Matches
The defense committee of

tho

United States Polo Association an«
Smith in for Beating,'
nonnees the lineup for the United
(States
in the International
Alpha Republicans Hear matchesteam
with Argentina, beginning

"Al Smith la In for the worst Sept. 22. as follows:
beating of his career" Richard
No. 1. W, AVerell Hsrrlman. No.
Wright,. executive member of the (I, Capt. Thomas Hitchcock. Jr.: No.
Alpha Republican Ctub, last night 3, Malcolm Stevenson; hack, .1.
told members of the club at « Icheever Cowdln.
meeting held In the Alpha BuildThe substitute* for (he team will
Inf, 138 Nassau avenue.
lbe chosen later.

